
23 of our projects help central European regions 

to shape their energy future in a greener way. 

At the EU Sustainable Energy Week in Brussels 

this week, we will be talking about a just and fair 

energy transition on 19 June. We will also share a 

stand with partners from our projects LOW-CARB, 

GeoPLASMA-CE, ENERGY@SCHOOL and FIRECE.

Follow our expert on social media

Follow us at the biggest 

EU energy conference

EU Sustainable Energy Week 2019

https://www.facebook.com/InterregCE/photos/a.173520819405541/2254105704680365/?type=3&theater


Our 23 low carbon projects are establishing 

sustainable cooperation linkages from east to west 

and north to south across central Europe.

The map on the right visualises these linkages 

created by our projects. The bigger a dot, the 

more often a region is involved in our projects. 

More information

Cooperation connects

Creating a strong network for a 

greener central Europe 

https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/Low-Carbon.html#Results


At the beginning of the year we have selected five 

new low carbon projects for funding.

In the coming years you will hear regularly about 

the activities of Store4HUC, ENTRAIN, Efficien-CE, 

PROSPECT2030 and ENES-CE. They recently kicked 

off and started working. Expect nothing less than 

new ideas for reducing the carbon footprint in our 

central European regions.

Find out what our projects do

Taking cooperation forward

Get to know our 

new energy projects

https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/Low-Carbon.html#Projects


Cooperation is not a goal in itself. In their 

partnerships our projects create tangible outputs 

that can be further used by policy makers and 

practitioners for real impact in their regions.

Our output library is a free-of-charge online 

repository where you can find all the knowledge 

and tools developed by our projects so far. 

Browse our library here

Cooperation results

Find out what our 

projects have achieved

https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/discover/Output-Library.html


You cannot make it to EU Sustainable Energy 

Week? How about discussing with us cooperation 

for a low carbon future at EU Regions Week then? 

This key event for regional policy will take place 

in Brussels on 7-10 October. Contribute to a joint 

Interreg session with a special focus on energy 

efficiency. Or help us shape the next Interreg 

CENTRAL EUROPE Programme 2021-27 in our 

dedicated programme session. 

Stay tuned

EU Regions Week 2019

Save the date and contribute 

to the future of cooperation

https://www.interreg-central.eu/Content.Node/events/EURegionsWeek2019.html


Two of our low carbon projects are nominated 

for the RegioStars Awards 2019. This annual 

competition rewards excellence and new 

approaches in regional development. 

You can give our projects LOW-CARB and 

TOGETHER a “Like” and help them win the 

public choice award or even become a 

Regiostar! They are competing in Category 4 

“Building Climate-Resilient Cities”.

Vote now

Vote now for cooperation in 

central Europe

RegioStars Awards 2019

https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/en/regio-stars-awards/2019/categ4

